
 Foundation GCSE Mathematics 
 
Ref : 4.6/1 – Fractional and Percentage Change 

 
Name : 

 
1. A Choco bar weighs 150g, a new size is to be 1/5 larger.   
      What is the weight of the new bar?  

 
Ans______________g 
 

2. Paul is 140cm tall. His brother Michael is 1/4  as tall again. 
      How tall is Michael? 

 
Ans_____________cm 
 

3. There are 36 Fruitis in a tube.  A new size is to have 1/3 as 
      many again.  How many Fruitis are in the new size? 

 
Ans___________Fruitis 
 

4. Last year Eric was 120cm tall.  He grew a quarter of his 
      height this year.  How tall is he now? 

 
Ans_____________cm 
 

5. A new type of petrol improves mileage by a 1/7.  If Mr  
     Jones car does 15 km per litre on the old petrol.  How 
     far will it travel on a litre of new petrol? (to 2 d.p.) 

 
Ans_____________km 

6. Mr Wilson earns £140 a week.  If he receives a 5% pay 
     rise, what is his new weekly wage? 

 
Ans £_____________ 
 

7. Mrs Johnson earns £22000 a year.  What is her new 
salary after a 6% pay rise? 

 

 
Ans £_____________ 

8. A washing machine costs £460 before a 3% increase in 
price.  What is the new price? 

 

 
Ans £_____________ 

9. In the last year Harry’s weight has increased by 23%.  
Last year he weighed 45kg. What does he weigh now? 

   

 
Ans_____________kg 

10.  Last year a house cost £68000.  The price has been 
affected by 7% inflation.  What does it cost now? 

 

 
Ans £_____________ 

11.  Rita used to weigh 96 kg.  She has been on a diet and 
lost 1/8 of her weight.  How much does she weigh now? 

 
Ans_____________kg 
 

12.   George ran 400m in 63 seconds. He improved his time   
        by a 1/12.  How fast can he run 400m now?   

 
Ans____________secs 
 

13.  In a sale the price of a £650 stereo system is cut by 12%. 
 What is the sale price? 

 
Ans £____________ 
 

14.  Dubai has 40% less rainfall than U.K. . If the U.K. had 
1100mm last year, how much rain  fell in Dubai? 

 
Ans____________mm 
 

15.  The value of my car has fallen by 8% this year.  Last year 
it was worth £2500.  What is it worth this year? 

 

 
Ans £_____________ 

 


